A numerical simulation of an express freight train and a high-speed train meeting in a tunnel has been conducted by using the CFD technique. The RNG k-ε double equation turbulence model has been adopted. A real train experiment has been conducted and the results of simulation based on simplified models agree reasonably with the experimental data. Distributions of velocity vectors and pressure, aerodynamic performances and pressure monitoring were analyzed. Results show that aerodynamic performances and pressure distributions of two trains are influenced greatly by the meeting process. Pressure monitoring shows that the minimum value of pressure is influenced more greatly than the maximum value. Moreover, aerodynamic performances of the express freight train change more significantly than that of high-speed train due to their distinct aerodynamic shapes.
INTRODUCTION
The speed of trains becomes an important symbol to indicate the modernization of railways. However, the residence force and energy consumption will increase remarkably with the rising speed of trains [1] . Moreover, the debasement of safety, comfortability and the increase of environmental destruction occur when trains are meeting at high speeds or running through a tunnel [2] . Issues related to tunnel aerodynamics are expected to become increasingly important with the trend for increasing speeds [3] . Nevertheless, aerodynamic studies of tunnels in the past concentrated on streamlined high-speed trains ordinarily [4] . The known research about the aerodynamic performances of freight trains do not relate to tunnel environment [5] . To enhance competitiveness and meet the needs of economic development, raising the speed of express train is imperative to be adopted. When freight trains run at more than 160km·h -1 , they cannot run on existing railways and they must meet high-speed trains. In fact, aerodynamic problems of freight trains running in tunnels with high speed also need to be studied. The aerodynamic performances of freight trains are obviously different from that of high-speed trains due to the blunt locomotive [6] . The meeting process of an express freight train and a high-speed train is simulated in this paper. The change process of velocity, pressure and aerodynamic performance were studied. Relevant data for the design and manufacturing of the express freight train were provided.
ANALYSIS METHODS

Models
Models of an express freight train and a high-speed train were used in this study. Two models were simplified and a smooth treatment was used for the surface of trains as shown in Figure 1 . The length, width and height of the locomotive of the express freight train is 22.3m, 3.3m and 4.7m while the size of a single express freight train is 22.3m×2.95m×4.65m as shown in Figure 1(a) . The whole length of the express freight train is 91.2m. However, Figure 1(b) shows that the length, width and height of the head car and tail car of the high-speed train is 25.7m, 3.38m and 3.7m. The middle car has the same width and height as the head car and tail car but it is 25m long. The whole length of the high-speed train is 77.4m. 
Computational conditions and mesh
The computational domain in this study consists of two open-air regions and a tunnel region is shown in Figure 2 . Two open-air regions are the same size and the length of the tunnel region is 1000m. The cross-sectional area of the tunnel is There is a relative motion when two trains passing by each other, the relative displacement also occurs between two moving trains and stationary tunnel. The above motions can be simulated by a sliding mesh technique. There is a train in each slip region so that the train can move with the slip region. Figure 3 shows the meshes of models. The surface of the tunnel is discretized by quadrilateral meshes while the surfaces of trains are discretized by triangular meshes, as shown in Figure 3 
The simulation method
In this paper, a pressure-based solver in Fluent, based on the finite volume method, was used to obtain the pressure wave. The gradients are computed with a least-squares approach in control volumes surrounding the cells. RANS equations and the RNG k-ε double equation turbulence model were used to simulate an express freight meeting a high-speed train in a tunnel. Governing equations of flow field are shown in reference [7] .
Verification
A real train experiment was adopted by Key Laboratory of Rail Traffic Safety, Ministry of Education to validate the accuracy of the numerical method. In this experiment, the testing high-speed train is shown in Figure 4 
ANALYSIS
Velocity vectors
As the pressure distribution is caused by the airflow, the flow vectors around the train need to be researched. Velocity vectors are shown in Figure 6 at a horizontal where the height is 2m from the railway. It is obvious that the closer the flow gets to trains, the higher flow speed. Moreover, in Figure 6 (a), when two trains are going to meet each other and the distance between them remains 75.08m, airflows between two trains are pushed to be compressive. It shows that more airflows are driven by the express freight train due to the blunt locomotive. Figure  6 (b~d) display the trend of velocity vectors during the meeting process. It shows that airflows around each train are driven along with trains. However, airflows in front of each train are driven forward to far field of the tunnel. It illustrates that airflows in front of each train experienced the process of meeting, compressing, and running backward during two trains are meeting. 
Pressure distribution
Pressure distribution on trains and the tunnel at 6 different moments are shown in figure 7 to analyze the changing process of surface pressure when two trains are meeting. As shown in Figure 7 (a), it is palpable that the inner tunnel wall between two trains emerges as a barotropic region. It can be seen from Figure 6 (a) that the barotropic region is caused by the airflow which is propelled by two trains running in opposite directions. The airflow in front of each train is driven forward by running trains as shown in Figure 6 (b~e). Hence the airflow around two trains is becoming tenuous and the pressure is tending to be negative when they are meeting. Figure 7 (b~e) show that the surface pressure on both two trains and the tunnel are reduced evidently during the meeting process. In Figure 7 (f), the meeting process is complete but the surface pressure of trains and the tunnel is still negative. It illustrates that surface pressure of trains and the tunnel will be reduced remarkably during the meeting process. 
Pressure monitoring
To analyze the instantaneous pressure characteristics on the surface of trains and the tunnel, several monitoring points are set up, as shown in Figure 8 . Total number of points for monitoring is 20, including 11 points on the side close to another train while 9 points on another side. Points on two sides are symmetrically arranged along the central axis. In addition, two points (point 8 and point 10) on the intermediate section of the second freight train at different heights are arranged on the side close to another train.
(Note: •is on the side close to another train, ○is on another side of the express train) Figure 8 . Layout of monitoring points on an express freight train. Table I shows the pressures of several points on the surface express freight train. Pmax and Pmin are the maximum and minimum value while ΔP is the difference between them. Overall, though the Pmax of 20 points are not very different, the ΔP on the side close to another train is bigger than that on another side due to the difference of Pmin. The result shows that the Pmax is not influenced by the meeting process greatly but the Pmin changes substantially when two trains are meeting. Moreover, aerodynamic performances of the express freight train change more significantly than that of high-speed train due to their distinct aerodynamic shapes.
Aerodynamic forces
CONCLUSIONS
A numerical simulation of an express freight train and a high-speed train meeting in a tunnel has been conducted. The results of simulation based on simplified models agree reasonably with the real train experimental data.
Results of the simulation show that airflows between two trains are pushed to be compressive before they are meeting and it lead the inner tunnel wall between two trains to a barotropic region. Airflows in front of each train experienced the process of meeting, compressing, and running backward during two trains are meeting and surface pressure of trains and the tunnel will be reduced remarkably during the meeting process. In addition, more airflows are driven by the express freight train.
Monitoring data show quantitatively that the Pmax is not influenced by the meeting process greatly but the ΔP varies a lot because Pmin changes substantially when two trains are meeting.
Variations of aerodynamic forces show that aerodynamic performances of two trains are influenced greatly by the meeting process. Moreover, aerodynamic performances of express freight train changes more significantly than that of high-speed train due to their distinct aerodynamic shapes.
